Electrodynamical model of a classical distributed Bragg reflector (DBR
Introduction
Multilayer structure of alternating quarter−wave layers of high and low permittivity known in literature as distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) usually is made of dielectric or semiconductor material. DBRs possess good reflecting properties and they are used as stop−band filters and frequency−selective reflectors in different components of modern fiber−optic communication systems and integrated optics, namely, in vertical−cavity sur− face−emitting lasers (VCSELs) [1, 2] , resonant cavity light emitting diodes (RCLEDs) [3, 4] , resonant cavity enhanced (RCE) photodetectors [5] , and surface−normal electro−absorp− tion modulators [6, 7] . As active layers of surface−normal opera− ting devices are very thin, then their multilayer mirrors should have high enough reflectance to provide an efficient operation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . High reflectance of such mirrors is normally attained at great number of layers, which in the case of X−ray and UV multilayer mirrors can reach some hundreds [8, 9] . Absorption loss in the layers of multilayer mirrors diminishes their reflectance and in this connection it is important to reveal opti− mal configuration of DBRs via correct computer modelling before costly fabrication process [10] .
An analysis of DBRs by different mathematical methods and their practical application have a long history starting from the early 20 th century [8, [11] [12] [13] . However, there is one aspect of DBRs still expecting clarification, namely the physics of absorption loss influence on DBR reflection. An impact of low absorption loss in layers of DBR on its reflec− tive properties has been analysed previously [13, 14] . There is information that reflection of DBR with low loss at infi− nite number of layers strongly depends on the relative value of permittivity of the first layer. In Ref. 14, this difference in DBRs reflection is explained by a different penetration depth of light in the structure depending on the relative value of first layer's permittivity. However, the physics of this phenomenon continues to be unclear. An importance of analysis of optical field distribution within DBR structures for explanation of loss impact and high intensity optical radiation on its reflective and transmissive properties has been noticed previously [8, [15] [16] [17] . In the present paper, the physics of loss impact on DBR reflectance is clarified through the detailed analysis of optical field distribution peculiarities within DBR structures.
For detailed analysis of DBRs' optical characteristic se− veral computational methods are in use. Widely used calcula− tion method is the coupled mode theory (CMT) [18] [19] [20] [21] . The CMT provides simple analytical expressions also for mirrors having graded interfaces, however, the applicability of the method is limited by DBR structures with low index contrast [22] . The calculation method close to the CMT is the Tanh substitution technique, which is used to find the reflectance of abrupt and graded multilayer mirrors [23] . In the CMT, the conception of two coupled counter−propagating waves is used instead of correct electrodynamical boundary problem solution. For this reason, the distinction of DBR structures starting and/or ending with high or low permittivity values on the subject of reflection characteristics is impossible. How− ever, as it follows from the analysis carried out in the present paper by the MSE, the relative value of the permittivity of starting and ending layers is crucial parameter for reflective and transmissive properties and absorption loss influence on optical characteristics of DBRs.
Numerical calculation of multilayer structures is gene− rally carried out by the transfer matrix method (TMM) [8, [11] [12] [13] . The TMM is commonly used in analysing multi− layer structures with abrupt interfaces on the subject of DBR reflectance and transmittance. To obtain information on optical field and power flow density distribution within a multilayer structure with respect to loss by the TMM it is necessary to divide each layer of the structure on sufficient number of homogeneous sub−layers. By choosing an appro− priate thickness of the sub−layers, it is possible to get infor− mation regarding the distribution of optical field and power flow density within the DBR structures.
Powerful computational method is the finite−difference time−domain method (FDTDM) [24] which along with DBRs' reflectance and transmittance is able to provide with the optical field and power flow distribution in the structure. Though FDTDM requires essential computer resources and needs comparatively long time for computation in the case of 3D optical structures, however, it is quite efficient and fast in the case of 1D structures.
In the present paper, to analyse optical characteristics of DBR with absorption loss, an alternative approach to electrodynamical boundary problem solution is used. In this approach, the general solution of Helmholtz equation is pre− sented in the form of a single expression but not in the form of the sum of two counter−propagating waves, as it is widely adopted in the literature. On the basis of this approach, an advanced method, called method of single expression (MSE), has been developed which allows for solving cor− rectly wavelength−scale boundary problems for multilayer and modulated media as well [17, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The MSE is in− trinsically exact method without any mathematical approxi− mations. The MSE is computer−oriented approach and pos− sesses both high accuracy and fast calculation even on com− mon desktop computers that makes it highly suitable for optimisation task solution. No restriction on the value of loss is implied in the MSE. In the following, the main prin− ciples of the MSE are presented along with the thorough analysis of DBRs with absorption loss in constituting layers.
Main principles of the MSE
Detailed description of the MSE has been presented in Refs. 17, and 25-29. In the following, main principles of the MSE are described.
Starting from Maxwell's equations in 1D case, the fol− lowing Helmholtz equation can be obtained
where & E x is the linearly polarised electric field component, k 0 0 0 = w e m is the free space propagation constant, and ( ) ( ) ( ) e e e z z i z = ¢ + ¢¢ is the complex permittivity of a medium. Equation (1) is applicable not only for homogeneous media when~( ) e z const = , but also for any longitudinally inhomogeneous media under the condition r E grad e. The essence of the MSE is the presentation of the ge− neral solution of Helmholtz equation in the special form of a single expression
instead of traditional presentation as a sum of two coun− ter−propagating waves. Here, U(z) and S(z) are the real quantities describing the resultant electric field amplitude and phase, respectively. MSE is inherently frequency do− main approach where the time dependence exp(iwt) is assu− med but suppressed throughout the analysis.
The following form the foundation of the MSE: proportional to the power flow density (Poynting vector) in a medium
Poynting vector (the time−averaged power flow density) is expressed as [17] 
The sign of P z ( ) indicates the direction of power flow in a medium, namely, positive value describes power flow along z axis, negative -in opposite direction. Depending on the sign of ¢¢ e ( ) z , it is possible to take into account loss or gain in a medium.
In describing waves outside of the investigated struc− ture, a traditional approach of counter− propagating waves is used. Inside the structure, the form of solution given by Eq.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 4, 2010 H.V. Baghdasaryan (2) is used. By imposing boundary conditions of electrody− namics at the borders of the investigated structure, the nu− merical integration of the set of differential Eq. (3) starts from the non−illuminated side of the structure. Only one out− going travelling wave exists behind the structure. Initial pa− rameters obtained from the boundary conditions at the non− −illuminated side of the structure
Here, E tr is the amplitude of transmitted wave and e r is the permittivity of a medium behind the structure. Numerical integration of the set of Eq. (3) goes step by step towards the illuminated side of the structure taking into account an actual value of structure's permittivity (both real and imaginary parts) for the given co− ordinate at each step of integration. At the borders between constituting layers of the multilayer structure, ordinary boundary conditions of electrodynamics bring to the conti− nuity of U z ( ), Y z ( ), and P z ( ). From the boundary conditions of electrodynamics, at the illuminated side of the structure (at z = 0), the amplitude of incident field
and power reflection coefficient
are restored at the end of calculation. Here, e l is the permi− ttivity of a medium in front of the structure. The power transmission coefficient T of the structure is calculated as
Though a backward direction of boundary problem solu− tion used in the MSE (when the amplitude of incident wave is not given at the start but restored at the end of computa− tion) is not widely accepted, however, it guarantees the uniqueness of solution through a single process of computa− tion without iterations. When the boundary problem solu− tion starts from the illuminated side of the structure, which is natural for other methods, iterations are unavoidable [30] .
Solution presentation in the MSE is more general than traditional counter−propagating waves approach, there is no necessity to preset the forms of waves in different media and to satisfy the superposition principle condition. This makes the MSE an effective tool for correct steady−state descrip− tion of electromagnetic waves interaction with not only lin− ear media (including media with loss or gain) but also with nonlinear media where permittivity is intensity dependent value. An implementation of the MSE for semiconductor and metallic media is straightforward, since material proper− ties of any media can be adequately described by relevant electrodynamical parameters, i.e., via real and imaginary parts of permittivity. There are no restrictions on the sign and value of real and imaginary parts of permittivity in any layer of a multilayer structure in the MSE.
Numerical results and discussions

Lossless DBRs at central wavelength
The normal incidence of linearly polarised plane electro− magnetic wave on the DBR structure of alternating quar− ter−wave layers is considered. The wave incidence from the left side of the structure is assumed (Fig. 1) .
At the central wavelength l cen , the condition
for quarter−wave layers is satisfied. Here, e L and e H are the low and high permitivities of alter− nating quarter−wave layers, d L and d H are the layers' thick− ness. In Fig. 2 , the permittivity profiles of possible four types of DBR structures with even and odd number of con− stituting layers are presented.
The analytical formulae for DBR reflectance are derived only for lossless DBRs for even and odd number of layers [8, 11, 13, 31] .
Even number of layers. DBRs consisting of N pairs of quater−wave layers of the permittivity e L and e H sand− wiched between two media of the permittivity e 1 and e sub are schematically presented as e e e e 1 ( )
and e e e e 1 ( ) Fig. 2(b) ]. The reflectance R N at the central wavelength is described by the following formula [8, 11, 31] Absorption loss influence on optical characteristics of multilayer distributed Bragg reflector... 
where e e 2 = L , e e 3 = H or e e 3 = H , e e 3 = L . In the case of e e sub = 1 , there is no difference in the reflectance R N for the structures starting from the layer of e L or e H . However, the distributions of electric field amplitude within these structures are completely different (see Fig. 4 ) that it has been indicated in Ref. 17 .
Odd number of layers. DBRs consisting of N pair of quater−wave layers of the permittivity e L and e H plus one layer and sandwiched between two media of the permittivity e 1 and e sub are schematically presented as e e e 1 ( ) Fig. 2(c) ] and e e e e e 1 ( ) Fig.  2(d) ]. The reflectance R N+1 is described by the following formula [11, 13, 31] 
where e e 2 = L , e e 3 = H or e e 2 = H , e e 3 = L . The reflectance R of the possible four types of lossless DBRs vs. the number of bilayers N are plotted in Fig. 3 in accordance with Eqs. (7) and (8) . The analysis of the reflectances of DBRs are carried out also by the MSE and an excellent agreement with the analytical results is obtained. For all DBRs at high enough values of N the reflectances R N and R N+1 tend to the saturated value equal to unity. How− ever, at the modest number of bilayers, the reflectances dif− fer essentially.
The structure 4 provides the most drastic increase in the reflectance by increase in the bilayers number N. The cha− racter of the dependences presented in Fig. 3 is preserved for any other values of permittivity contrast. At low con− trast, the reflectance saturation is observed at great number of bilayers and vice versa, at high contrast, the reflectance saturation is observed at low number of bilayers.
For completeness of the analysis, it is desirable to pre− sent the distributions of electric field amplitude within the lossless DBR structures. The knowledge of field distribu− tion is useful in predicting an influence of absorption loss in constituting layers of a structure on its reflectance, as well as the stability of the DBR to high intensity optical radiation. The following analysis is carried out by the MSE.
In Fig. 4 , the distributions of electric field amplitude for possible four types of DBR structures (presented in Fig. 2 ) are shown at fixed amplitude of the incident field (E inc = 3 a.u.). In case of linear problem solution, the value of inci− dent field amplitude can be taken as arbitrary one. At any fixed amplitude of the incident field E inc , there are incident power flow density P E inc inc = in front of the structure, the power flow density P str within the structure and the transmitted power flow density P TP tr inc = behind the structure. In Figs. 4, 5, and 7, the resultant power flow density P is indicated, where in front of the structure P z P P inc ref
. In the considered case, when there are no currents or free charges in the media and interfaces the condition of continuity of power flow density is satisfied. Thus, for each lossless DBR structure, the resultant power flow density P within and out− side of the structure (Figs. 4 and 5) is the constant value P = P inc -P ref = P str = P tr .
On the illuminated side of the structures (at z < 0), par− tially standing wave pattern is formed in the result of super− position of incident and reflected waves. Though the re− flectance is the same for the structures of equal even number of layers (structures 1 and 2), the distributions of electric field amplitude differ strongly within them. The envelopes of electric field amplitude in structure 2 and 4 (starting by the layer of e H ) are essentially lower than that in structures 1 and 3 (starting by the layers of e L ). Thus, the value of first layer's permittivity determines the value of optical field within the structure. In all considered structures amplitude of electric field decays starting from the illuminated inter− face towards the end of the structure, though non−monotoni− cally for the structures having e L at the end of the structure (structures 2 and 3). At permittivity lower contrast, the slope of oscillating field envelope decreases in all DBRs that indi− cates an increase in optical field penetration depth into the structure.
In structures 2 and 4 of Fig. 4 , which are started by the layer of high permittivity, the illuminated boundary of the first layer is located at the node of electric field amplitude, while in structures 1 and 3, this boundary is located at the antinode of the field amplitude. As a consequence, in these structures, the high intensity incident field at the illuminated boundary of the first layer can cause damage of a mirror [32] .
From the considered types of possible DBRs, structure 4 is an optimal one from the point of view of the highest reflectance (at the same number of layers) and field ampli− tude distribution (the field in the structure is the lowest and the illuminated boundary of the first layer is located at the node of the field amplitude). As the considered structures and surrounding media are lossless, then the power flow density P is constant inside and outside of the structures (Figs. 4 and 5) . The obtained optical field distributions are the result of correct wavelength−scale boundary problem solution, which will be useful in explaining loss impact on reflectance of different types of lossy DBRs.
The non−monotonic behaviour of internal electric field in structures 2 and 3 (Fig. 4) can become a symmetrical field distribution within the structure at definite number of layers. By having symmetrical structure with e L outermost, a full transmission is observed (Fig. 5) .
At permittivity lower contrast of DBR layers, the similar field distribution is observed at greater number of layers [ Fig. 5(b) ]. This type of symmetrical field distribution of "butterfly" pattern is observed for transparent DBR struc− tures having e L outermost at definite number of layers. Si− milar "butterfly" pattern for internal electric field amplitude in edge−emitting distributed feedback laser has been obtained by the probability−amplitude method [33] .
The relevant conditions of full transparency of DBRs can be obtained from analytical Eqs. (7) and (8) . At even number of layers of DBRs, the condition for R N » 0 is obtained from Eq. 
It follows, that R N can be equal to zero actually for high number of N depending on the permittivity contrast of DBR constituting layers. Transparency is possible only at the dif− ference between the values of e sub and e 1 where DBR can be used as an antireflection coating.
At odd number of layers of DBRs, the condition for R N + » 1 0 is obtained from Eq. 
The reflectance R N+1 can be equal to zero actually for high number of N depending on the permittivity contrast of DBR constituting layers. It is worth to note, that the relation between permitivities of layers and surrounding media should ensure a positive value of N in Eqs. (9) and (10) .
The transparency of the DBRs at definite number of lay− ers revealed through the computation of symmetrical field distribution by the MSE is in an excellent agreement with analytical Eqs. (9) and (10), which can be useful in predict− ing anti−reflecting features of DBRs.
Lossy DBRs at central wavelength
Since in many devices DBRs are made of semiconductor materials which possess material absorption, then it is expe− dient to analyse the influence of loss on optical characteris− tics of different types of DBR structures. Preliminary results of investigation by the MSE have been presented in Ref. 34 .
Well−known Eqs. (7) and (8) for DBR reflectance are derived by using the TMM only for lossless DBRs. Direct inclusion of imaginary part of permittivity in these formulae gives completely wrong results for lossy DBRs. Since the thickness of the multilayer structure is not present in these formulae, then absorption which is accumulated along the structure cannot be correctly accounted. It is possible to ana− lyse lossy DBRs by the TMM only through computational multiplication of all matrices describing constituting layers of DBRs through direct inclusion of loss in each layer of the structure [8, [11] [12] [13] 31] .
In the present paper, the analysis of optical properties of lossy DBRs is carried out by the MSE. In this case, the 3 rd equation of the set of differential Eq. (3) manages the chan− ge of power flow density along each layer of a multilayer structure.
The reflectance dependences on the number N of bi− layers of structures 1-4 ( Fig. 2) at the absence and at the presence of absorption loss ¢¢ = -e 01 . are presented in Fig. 6 .
The presence of loss brings to decrease in reflectance of all considered DBRs for any number of layers. For the structure with loss the condition R T A + + =1is fulfilled that follows from the energy conservation law. At high enough number of lossy layers, the transmittance T = 0and R = 1 -A. Here, the absorptance A P P loss inc = , P loss is the power absorbed in the structure. The power P loss of the wave absorbed in any 1D structure is proportional to the electric field component's intensity
, imaginary part of the permittivity and the length L of the structure, and it is described by [35, 36] To have a physical insight into the loss influence on reflective property of DBRs, it is useful to present distributions of the electric field amplitude $ ( ) E z and the power flow density P(z) in the considered lossy DBR structures. Corresponding distributions at ¢¢ = -e 01 . in all layers of the DBRs are presented in Fig. 7 .
In all structures, stepwise diminution of power flow den− sity is stipulated by the oscillating character of electric field amplitude along the structures. In structures 1 and 3, starting by a layer of low permittivity where the envelope of field amplitude is relatively high, higher absorption of the power
is observed [Figs. 7(a) and 7(c)]. In structures 2 and 4, starting by a layer of high permittivity, the envelope of electric field amplitude within the structure is relatively low and consequently absorption of the power is essentially low [Figs. 7(b) and 7(d)]. These structures will be less influenced by loss and again an opti− mal structure is number 4 with outermost layers of e H . DBRs of high permittivity layers outermost are advanta− geous in efficient operation of surface−normal electro− −absorption modulators [37] .
Spectral characteristics of lossy DBRs
Since DBRs possess high reflectance not only at Bragg wavelength (called central wavelenght), but also within some frequency band around it, then it is desirable to inves− tigate the influence of absorption loss on the spectral char− acteristics of DBRs. The spectral characteristics of the struc− tures in Fig. 2 are calculated by the MSE and they are pre− sented in Fig. 8 8(d) ]. In the structures with higher enve− lope of internal optical field amplitude, the influence of loss is stronger. Non−regular behaviour of the reflectance in the main frequency band of structures 1 and 3 is explained by strong impact of loss at central wavelength.
Again, the structure starting by e H is more suitable to be served as a reflector by having regular behaviour of re− flectance in the central wavelength range and also by having comparatively small influence of absorption loss on its re− flectance.
Conclusions
In the present paper, the problem of normal incidence of plane electromagnetic wave on lossless and lossy DBRs is analysed in details by the MSE. Apart from reflective cha− racteristics of DBRs, distributions of electric field ampli− tude and power flow density within the DBR structures are obtained by the MSE. The knowledge of electric field distri− bution within DBRs is especially useful in understanding reflective peculiarities of different types of DBRs. Perfor− med analysis showed that DBRs starting by a quarter−wave layer of high permittivity provide the highest reflectance.
Specific DBRs possessing zero reflectance at the defi− nite number of layers are investigated. Analytical conditions of transparency of these DBRs are obtained and presented. Electric field distribution within the transparent DBRs is symmetric and has a "butterfly" pattern. Transparent DBR structures are promising candidates for application in wide− −band amplifying structures [38] and in structures of nonli− near limiters [39] .
The presence of absorption loss in DBR structures brings to decrease in their reflectance at any number of lay− ers. DBRs starting by a quarter−wave layer of high per− mittivity preserve the highest reflectance even in the pre− sence of absorption loss in constituting layers of the struc− ture. The physical explanation is comparatively low ampli− tude of electric field pattern in this type of DBR structures opposed to DBRs starting by a quarter−wave layer of low permittivity. The lower the amplitude of electric field within DBR, the lower an absorption loss in it. Moreover, in DBRs starting by a quarter−wave layer of high permittivity, the node of standing wave pattern of electric field is located at the illuminated boundary of the first layer which makes this type of DBR structures to be relatively steady to high inten− sity optical radiation. Thus, DBRs starting by a quarter− −wave layer of high permittivity are optimal reflectors pro− viding also regular behaviour of reflectance in the central wavelength range.
Though in the present work investigations are carried out for the model values of layers' permittivity, proceeding from the universality of the considered electrodynamical models, all obtained regularities will be applicable for any dielectric or semiconductor DBR structures.
Though in the present paper classical DBRs with abrupt interfaces have been considered, any other type of graded interfaces of constituting layers is possible to analyse by the MSE.
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